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crow's nest

The CROW'S NEST is printed bi-weekly. If you have any announcements or classified ads, please leave them at the Activities Office (SPE-112). Deadline for submitted material is the Thursday before publication.

The CROW'S NEST is produced by the Activities Office. Students interested in assisting with production, please inquire at SPE-112.

Events, activities, programs, and facilities of the University of South Florida are available to all without regard to race, color, sex, religion, national origin, handicap, or age as provided by law and in accordance with the University's respect for personal dignity.

announcements

Congratulations to the Class of 1983! Commencement exercises were on sunny Saturday, April 30. Approximately 176 students participated in the event. Hats off to Prof. Janice Brockus and the Campus Commencement Committee for a very memorable day! (And to the Graduation Celebration '83 Committee for a festive and fun-filled evening. Well done, Debra Rose and crew!)

***

Need an escort to your car after class? Contact Campus Police (X-140) from the free telephones on the SPB and SPE lounge areas.

***

Planning a little vacation time? Check the Activities Office Foreign Study/International Travel Resources information file. This contains an assortment of materials regarding travel, scholarships abroad, work opportunities, camping, back-packing, etc. Maps of the Appalachian Mountain trails, Florida canoe trails, wilderness parks, etc., are also on hand for review. Check it out!

***

The USF St. Pete Women's Organization wishes to thank all persons who contributed books to the Used Book Sale. The Sale, held in March, netted over $225.00. The funds go toward Book Scholarships for St. Pete Campus students each Semester. Since the Used Book Sale is an annual event, book donations are gladly accepted year round. Please drop off your used books and records at the Activities Office (SPE-112). Mark that they are for the Used Book Sale. Your help is appreciated.
tampa bay history

Did you know that the Columbia Restaurant in Ybor City first opened as a saloon? That Egmont Key served as sentinel guarding Tampa Bay for nearly one hundred years?

These historical facts and many others were buried in books and documents until the department of history and College of Social and Behavioral Sciences at the University of South Florida dug them up in Tampa Bay History.

Tampa Bay History, a journal printed semi-annually, is based on historical research of subjects concerning the 15-county area surrounding Tampa Bay.

Again this year, "Tampa Bay History" calls upon writers and history buffs to enter their 2,500-5,000-word stories for a $100 first prize and $50 second prize and publication in the journal.

Last year's winners were Jack Holmes, director of the Louisiana Collection Series on Colonial Louisiana and an expert on Spanish activities in the Gulf of Mexico. Second place winner was Jon Wilson, an editorial writer for the St. Petersburg Times and a graduate student in history at USF.

This year's deadline for the Tampa Bay History contest is Sept. 1, 1983. All stories should be typewritten and double-spaced and based on historical research concerning the 15-county area surrounding Tampa Bay.

For further information on the contest, contact the managing editor, Tampa Bay History, department of history, University of South Florida, Tampa, FL, 33620 or call (813) 974-2807.

day care subsidy

Students who have small children and who use licensed day care homes or nurseries may wish to participate in the Child Care Subsidy Program available to St. Petersburg Campus students. Student Government recently raised the rate of subsidy to $5 per credit hour per Semester. For example, for example, a St. Pete student taking 10 credit hours would be eligible to receive $50 in child care subsidization for the term. Contact Nancy Teets in the Office of Student Affairs (SPE-118) for information and application to the program. Don't delay!
The following students received honors and awards during Honors Week in April and during Commencement activities:

**KING-O'NEAL AWARD** (for academic excellence)
Kathleen McGee Conover

**ST. PETERSBURG ALUMNI CHAPTER -- OUTSTANDING GRADUATE AWARD**
Karen Brown

**USF OUTSTANDING SENIOR LEADERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester I</th>
<th>Semester II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert E. Smith</td>
<td>Karen Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Walker</td>
<td>Debra Rose</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**USF ST. PETERSBURG OUTSTANDING SENIORS**

Karen Brown
Ada Coates
Jarine Dotson
Karen Heimer
Samuel Lavza, Jr.

Christopher McDonald
Robert E. Smith
Debra Rose
Roxann Seeley
Brenda Walters

**WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES**

Karen Brown
Scott Cope
Pamela St. Clair

Robert E. Smith
Roxann Seeley

**GOLDEN SIGNET SERVICE AWARD**

Scott Cope
Lisa Martin
Michael Moyer
Joseph Schultz

**OMICRON DELTA KAPPA (Leadership Honorary)**
Karen Brown
Jarine Dotson
Jack Gartner
Karen Heimer
Sandra Lokerson
Mary Porta

Robert Poth, Jr.
Debra Rose
Robert E. Smith
Pamela St. Clair
Debra Walker

**KAPPA DELTA PI (Education Honorary)**
Alexis K. Easton
Jeannine Foster
Susan Lynn Johnson
Jeanne J. Kerschus

Sophia Mancoulian Kugeares
Sally Rosina Miles
Christine R. Mysliviec
Jane E. Wilson

Other students have also been the recipients of scholarships and recognitions.

The USF Graduate Council has awarded a Fellowship ($5,000) for 1983-84 to St. Petersburg Campus student Vanessa Hilliard. Congratulations! She has been accepted into the graduate program in Experimental Psychology.

Several St. Pete Campus students have received scholarships to pursue their studies in Accounting. Congratulations to:

Carol D. Ballas
Vicki Dickerson
Barbara S. Rodgers
Julie Adamick

Three St. Pete Campus students exhibited yeoman effort in capturing fifth place in the mixed relays in the U.S. Triathlon Series race recently at Fort DeSoto. The students are Ph.D. candidates Michael Moyer and Jim Acker, and Marie Azzarello, Master's degree candidate. All are in the Marine Science Department. Moyer performed the bicycle segment, Acker, the swimming, and Azzarello, the 15K run. Acker, completed his swim in 29 minutes and was 15th fastest swimmer overall (total registration was 514). Hooray, team!
calender of events

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 1983

Monday, May 9
USF Semester III begins.

Tuesday, May 10
FAA FLIGHT SAFETY SEMINAR. Program begins at 7:30 PM in the Auditorium, Building A. Free. Co-sponsored by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), the General Aviation Manufacturers Association, and the USF St. Pete Flying Club.

Wednesday, May 11
WEDNESDAY "BROWN BAG LUNCH" LECTURE SERIES: "From Linen to Lecostics." Guest speaker, Barbara Hesselgrave, freelance writer and photographer, founder of The Society for the Preservation of Old Barns. Human beings have always contrived a variety of body coverings, first out of warmth, later to distinguish social and religious status to the discovery of the sheer pleasure of fabric, color combinations. Women's costume has undergone a major series of evolutionary changes, yet some features continue to reappear even centuries later. This presentation will be an overview of the changes in dress and hair covering from Roman to early 20th century. In addition to the slide-lecture presentation, Ms. Hesselgrave will display original and reproduction costumes and 19th century jewelry and shoes. Free. Noon in Bayboro Hall, Room 108. Sponsored by the USF St. Pete Lecture Series Committee as part of National Historic Preservation Week activities.

Thursday, May 12
CHAMBER THEATRE PRESENTATION: "Victorian Impressions: The Pastoral Life." Barbara Hesselgrave takes you back to the romance and simplicity of the 1800's when life had an elegance and peacefulness unlike anything today. Rugged pioneers, hardy farm men and women, and the grandeur of the land and its produce are presented in this distinctive dramatization. Wearing authentic Victorian costumes, Ms. Hesselgrave will give a nostalgic and colorful portrait of the 19th century lifestyle in this one-woman show. Free. 7:30 PM in the Conference Auditorium, Bayboro Hall (SPE-108). Sponsored by the USF St. Pete Lecture Series Committee as part of National Historic Preservation Week activities.

Thursday, May 12
OCEAN DISCOVERY LECTURE SERIES: "A World-Wide Chemical Experiment: Man's Release of Carbon Dioxide to the Atmosphere and Ocean." Guest speaker in Dr. Robert Byrne, USF Department of Marine Science. 8:00 PM in the Auditorium, Building A. Free. Sponsored by the Marine Science Department. Bring your curiosity!

OTHER EVENTS MAY BE ADDED TO THIS CALENDAR.
Congratulations to the Class of 1983! Commencement exercises were on sunny Saturday, April 30. Approximately 175 students participated in the event. Hats off to Prof. Janice Brockus and the Campus Commencement Committee for a very memorable day! (And to the Graduation Celebration '83 Committee for a festive and fun-filled evening. Well done, Debra Rose and crew!)

***

Need an escort to your car after class? Contact Campus Police (X-140) from the free telephones on the SPB and SPE lounge areas.

***

Planning a little vacation time? Check the Activities Office Foreign Study/International Travel Resources Information file. This contains an assortment of materials regarding travel, scholarships abroad, work opportunities, camping, back-packing, etc. Maps of the Appalachian Mountain trails, Florida canoe trails, wilderness parks, etc., are also on hand for review. Check it out!

***

The USF St. Pete Women's Organization wishes to thank all persons who contributed books to the Used Book Sale. The Sale, held in March, netted over $225.00. The funds go toward Book Scholarships for St. Pete Campus students each Semester.

Since the Used Book Sale is an annual event, book donations are gladly accepted year round. Please drop off your used books and records at the Activities Office (SPE-112). Mark that they are for the Used Book Sale. Your help is appreciated.
FREE! MEET ALL THE IT'S FLEET USF ST. PETE RECREATION AND WATERCRAFT SHOWCASE

WEDNESDAY—MAY 18, 1983
11:00 AM-2:00 PM HARBORSIDE OF BAYBORO HALL ALL MEMBERS OF THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY CORDIALLY INVITED!

FREE...

FESTIVITIES INCLUDE:

SAILBOAT RIDES (departing from Boathouse Ramp) 11:00 AM - NOON
LIVE MUSIC by the "STEEL DRUM FACTORY" 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
HARBORSIDE FISH FRY - Picnic Lunch NOON - 1:00 PM
"MEET THE FLEET" - Parade of USF St. Pete Watercraft in the harbor 12:15 PM
SEASIDE SHOW 12:30 PM
Plus other assorted displays and surprises!

MAY 18, 1588 THE ARMADA SAILED FROM SPAIN TO ENGLAND. IT WAS NOT FOR RECREATIONAL SAILING.

SPONSORED BY ACTIVITIES AND RECREATION OFFICES
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tampa bay history

Did you know that the Columbia Restaurant in Ybor City first opened as a saloon? That Egmont Key served as sentinel guarding Tampa Bay for nearly one hundred years?

These historical facts and many others were buried in books and documents until the department of history and College of Social and Behavioral Sciences at the University of South Florida dug them up in Tampa Bay History.

Tampa Bay History, a journal printed semi-annually, is based on historical research of subjects concerning the 15-county area surrounding Tampa Bay.

Again this year, "Tampa Bay History" calls upon writers and history buffs to enter their 2,500-5,000-word stories for a $100 first prize and $50 second...
Last year's winners were Jack Holmes, director of the Louisiana Collection Series on Colonial Louisiana and an expert on Spanish activities in the Gulf of Mexico. Second place winner was Jon Wilson, an editorial writer for the St. Petersburg Times and a graduate student in history at USF.

This year's deadline for the Tampa Bay History contest is Sept. 1, 1983. All stories should be typewritten and double-spaced and based on historical research concerning the 15-county area surrounding Tampa Bay.

For further information on the contest, contact the managing editor, Tampa Bay History, department of history, University of South Florida, Tampa, FL, 33620 or call (813) 974-2807.

day care subsidy

Students who have small children and who use licensed day care homes or nurseries may wish to participate in the Child Care Subsidy Program available to St. Petersburg Campus students. Student Government recently raised the rate of subsidy to $5 per credit hour per semester. For example, a St. Pete student taking 10 credit hours would be eligible to receive $50 in child care subsidization for the term. Contact Nancy Teets in the Office of Student Affairs (SPE-118) for information and application to the program. Don't delay!

honors and awards

The following students received honors and awards during Honors Week in April and during Commencement activities:

KING-0'NEAL AWARD (for academic excellence)
Kathleen McGee Conover

ST. PETERSBURG ALUMNI CHAPTER -- OUTSTANDING GRADUATE AWARD
Karen Brown

USF OUTSTANDING SENIOR LEADERS
Semester I: Robert E. Smith  Debra Walker
Semester II: Karen Brown  Debra Rose

USF ST. PETERSBURG OUTSTANDING SENIORS
Karen Brown  Christopher McDonald
Ada Coates  Robert E. Smith
Jarine Dotson  Debra Rose
Karen Heimer  Roxann Seeley
Samuel Lanza, Jr.  Brenda Walters

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
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GOLDEN SIGNET SERVICE AWARD

Scott Cope  Michael Moyer
Lisa Martin  Joseph Schultz

KAPPA DELTA PI (Education Honorary) -- OUTSTANDING STUDENT IN THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AWARD

Karen Heimer

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA (Leadership Honorary)

Karen Brown  Robert Poth, Jr.
Jarine Dotson  Debra Rose
Jack Gartner  Robert E. Smith
Karen Heimer  Pamela St. Clair
Sandra Lokerson  Debra Walker
Mary Porta

KAPPA DELTA PI (Education Honorary)

Alexis K. Easton  Sophia Manoulian Kugeares
Jeannine Foster  Sally Rosina Miles
Susan Lynn Johnson  Christine R. Mysliwiec
Jeanne J. Kerschus  Jane E. Wilson

Other students have also been the recipients of scholarships and recognitions.

The USF Graduate Council has awarded a Fellowship ($5,000) for 1983-84 to St. Petersburg Campus student Vanessa Hilliard. Congratulations! She has been accepted into the graduate program in Experimental Psychology.

Several St. Pete Campus students have received scholarships to pursue their studies in Accounting. Congratulations to:

Carol D. Bellas
Vicki Dickerson
Barbara S. Rodgers
Julie Adamich

Three St. Pete Campus students exhibited yeoman effort in capturing fifth place in the mixed relays in the U.S. Triathlon Series race recently at Fort DeSoto. The students are Ph.D candidates Michael Moyer and Jim Acker, and Marie Azzarello, Master's degree candidate. All are in the Marine Science Department. Moyer performed the bicycle segment, Acker, the swimming, and Azzarello, the 15K run. Acker completed his swim in 29 minutes and was 15th fastest swimmer overall (total registration was 514). Hooray, team!
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 1983

Monday, May 9
USF Semester III begins.

Tuesday, May 10
FAA FLIGHT SAFETY SEMINAR. Program begins at 7:30 PM in the Auditorium, Building A. Free. Co-sponsored by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), the General Aviation Manufacturers Association, and the USF St. Pete Flying Club.

Wednesday, May 11
WEDNESDAY "BROWN BAG LUNCH" LECTURE SERIES: "From Loincloth to Leotards." Guest speaker, Barbara Hesselgrave, freelance writer and photographer, founder of The Society for the Preservation of Ohio Barns. Human beings have always contrived a variety of body coverings, first out of warmth, later to distinguish social and religious status to the discovery of the sheer pleasure of fabric, color combinations. Women's costume has undergone a major series of evolutionary changes, yet features continue to reappear even centuries later. This presentation will be an overview of the changes in dress and hair covering from Roman to early 20th century. In addition to the slide-lecture presentation, Ms. Hesselgrave will display original and reproduction costumes and 19th century jewelry and shoes. Free. Noon in Bayboro Hall, Room 108. Sponsored by the USF St. Pete Lecture Series Committee as part of National Historic Preservation Week activities.

Thursday, May 12
CHAMBER THEATRE PRESENTATION: "Victorian Impressions: The Pastoral Life." Barbara Hesselgrave takes you back to the romance and simplicity of the 1800's when life had an elegance and peacefulness unlike any known today. Rugged pioneers, hardy farmers and women, and the grandeur of the land are presented in this distinctive dramatization. Wearing authentic Victorian costumes, Ms. Hesselgrave will give a nostalgic and colorful portrait of the 19th century lifestyle in this one-woman show. Free. 7:30 PM in the Conference Auditorium, Bayboro Hall (SPE-130). Sponsored by the USF St. Pete Lecture Series Committee as part of National Historic Preservation Week activities.

Thursday, May 12
OCEAN DISCOVERY LECTURE SERIES: "A World-Wide Chemical Experiment: Man's Release of Carbon Dioxide to the Atmosphere and Ocean."
Guest speaker is Dr. Robert Byrne, USF Department of Marine Science.

8:00 PM in the Auditorium, Building A. Free. Sponsored by Marine Science Department. Bring your curiosity!

OTHER EVENTS MAY BE ADDED TO THIS CALENDAR.

--Campus Clubs--

ASPA-STUDENT CHAPTER

The American Society for Personnel Administration (ASPA)--Student Chapter held elections at the April 6 meeting. New officers for the term May - December are:

- President: Scott Snouffer
- Vice-President: Mimi Reich
- Secretary: Arlene Critoph
- Treasurer: Sheila Zellnar
- Director of Public Relations: Theresa Waldron

The next meeting of the club's sponsoring chapter, the Pinellas County Personnel Association, will be Tuesday, May 10. Contact Jarine Dotson for further information at 393-3768.

STUDENT ACCOUNTING ORGANIZATION

Come one! Come all! The Student Accounting Organization (SAO) has scheduled its first meeting of the summer term on Tuesday, May 17, from 1:00 - 2:00 PM in SPE-108. Members are not required to be Accounting majors. Each meeting features a speaker from the Accounting field. Sessions on job interviewing and resume writing are also part of the club's offerings. Refreshments will be served. Come and learn what SAO has to offer YOU!

New SAO officers are:

- President: Carol Bellas
- Vice-President: Sandy Jacques
- Treasurer: Kirby Kindle
- Corresponding Secretary: Carol Gilhooley
- Recording Secretary: Ann Marie Anderson

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Congratulations to the newly elected officers of the St. Petersburg Campus Student Government (SG):

- President: Bill Smithson
- Vice-President: Lisa Martin
- Secretary: Ann Marie Anderson
- Treasurer: Craig Robinson

Congrats to the newly elected College Representatives to SG:

Arts & Letters: Linda McKeown
Business: Jeffrey Abraham; Laura Fiala; Sandra Jacques; David Robeson
Education: Christiane Mysliwiec; Jane Wilson
Engineering: Robert Timlin
Natural Science: Michael Moyer